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God first, family second, career third.  This is the motto of Mary Kay Incorporated, a 

company devoted to building long-lasting relationships, careers, and a love of one’s vocational 

choice.  As I sat, freezing cold in Germany, repeatedly clicking “refresh” on my Pepperdine 

email, the unexpected happened: an email received by Mary Kay pertaining to my internship 

application.  I hoped this wasn’t just another automated rejection.  A warm flush of red 

encapsulated my cheeks, as I read “Congratulations on your new endeavor with Mary Kay.”  

After weeks of long distant Skype calls and numerous emails, I was about to embark on one of 

the most life changing experiences of my life.  I became a special events and video production 

intern, that not only was taken in with loving arms, but was paid, a great incentive for a college 

student. 

  After landing back home in Dallas, Texas after studying abroad, I needed to prepare 

myself for the summer.  I had never had an internship in the corporate world.  Was it going to be 

like everyone had told me: picking up coffee, driving 24/7, and being yelled at for various 

reasons?  Needless to say, I was a little apprehensive.  Would this fulfill my expectations of 

being a Film Major?  Would I actually shoot anything? 

 I spent over an hour getting ready my first day.  I wore a white blazer, my best shoes, and 

a professional dress.  Taking a deep breath, I walked into the beautiful marble building.  After 

meeting my boss, and each member of the special events team, my grief and anxiety had 

dissipated into thin air.  The vast majority of my supervisors had worked at Mary Kay for over 

twenty years, my boss being no exception, as Mary Kay had been her only employer for forty 

years.  I dove in head first into my favorite things: planning, producing, and shooting.  I never 

once was asked to pick up coffee, or was even yelled at.  My team at Mary Kay made it a priority 

to check in on how I was doing weekly, if not daily, at our staff meetings.  Their communication 



was excellent.  Today, much of business communication is through email, but the Special Events 

team made face to face meetings a vital part of office life. 

 The entire summer built up to the company’s biggest event of the year, Mary Kay 

Seminar, four weeks of over 32,000 Mary Kay representatives filing into the Dallas Convention 

Center.  Throughout the months, we all had to create over thirty videos that would air during the 

conference, not to mention the live entertainment that needed to be choreographed as well.  The 

nest thing was being included and thrown into the mix of things.  I was trusted to produce, shoot, 

and edit videos, ALONE.  After weeks of perfecting the various clips, I got to see my work 

completed, on the big screen at the conference.  The whole event felt like the Academy Awards.  

I was running around behind the scenes, experiencing the various facets that go into putting on a 

live production for over 7,000 people at a time.  Some days I sat in the production truck, others 

sitting in the sound pit, and sometimes I even stood with the CEO and President of Mary Kay. 

 I soon realized film production was not my only passion in life.  I developed a love for 

event planning and live entertainment, because you only have one shot, and get to see the final 

product in front of thousands of smiling faces.  The feeling of seeing your own finished product 

is unexplainable.  We all worked on planning this event for months, and it was finally being 

shown in full force. 

 Before this internship, I had felt a little lost, questioning if film or television was what I 

really wanted to do.  I had heard so many negative things about the industry, especially the 

horror stories pertaining to how interns were treated.  My four-month stay at Mary Kay changed 

this fear and apprehension.  It appeared to me that there are so many more things I’d like to do 

with my career, and how much I had actually grown up.  I was working on taxes, able to create a 

budget, and I knew myself better.  I learned how to accept “no” as more than just an answer, but 



rather an opportunity to make something greater.  It’s hard to believe it has already been nearly a 

year since I had worked there, and I’ve already been asked back for summer of 2013.    


